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Theatre students put on a magical performance

"Cinderella was such an iconic role to play . She's so sweet and
demure, and performing as her was definitely a dream come
true," sophomore McKenna Barlow said.

"Over winter break I waited every day for the cast list to come
out, and when I found out Mckenna got Cinderella and I got
Prince I was so happy and it was so exciting. It's been a great,
fun experience and the pratices have pushed me to be better,"
sophomore Jacob Daughtery said.

Curtain
call
Cinderella leads share their story-book experience

nce upon a time, Sparkman Drama put on
the play “Cinderella.” “Cinderella,” the spring
musical production, made the audience
believe in fairytales again. The show starred
sophomores Mckenna Barlow as Cinderella
and Jacob Daughtery as her prince. The classic tale took stage
at the Von Braun Center Playhouse and sold out eight shows
in total. The show was packed with music, romance, story-telling
and magic.
The dance scene (Your Majesties) was my favorite scene I
have ever been a part of over the last three years. I have
been in Grease, The Wizard of Oz and now Cinderella and
this year just had a different feel being my last year and Ms.
Ryan’s,” said senior Marcus Hammonds.
As seniors took their final bows, so did drama teacher Ms.
Sherri Ryan.
“Being a part of "Cinderella" was amazing and it was an
honor to be there for Ms. Ryan’s last show,” said junior Marissa
Swanner.
With the movie entitled “Cinderella” premiering the same
weekend as the show, “Cinderella” received much media
attention and increased the popularity of the play. The vast
popularity of the play and movie helped make Ms. Sherri
Ryan’s final production one to remember.
“With the production of Cinderella, we’ve exposed to the
community just how wonderful theatre is. This play really
captured how if you work hard and make sacrifices, your
dreams can come true. Each play has gotten better and better
and I cannot wait for the new director to take the theatre
department to the next level,” teacher Sherri Ryan said.

Royal
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Three sisters in three words
"Jealous, rude, stubborn"
-senior Charity Dyer
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Joy

"Obnoxious, ditsy, stupid"
-senior Hannah Beck

Portia
"Carefree, hilarious, clumsy"
-senior Maddie Stanley

Bessie
Seniors Charity Dyer, Hannah Beck and Maddie Stanley
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